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Dual-Organ transplant at Strong

Memorial Hospital saves young woman

Ashley, a 32-year-old, mother begins recovering from a double transplant at
Strong Memorial Hospital that included 14 hours in surgery, 2 new organs, and
care from a large team of more than 250.

Learn about Ashley's story »

Telemedicine extends reach of stroke and

neurological care

UR Medicine neurologists are now providing remote acute and inpatient
neurological care for 16 hospitals across upstate New York, creating one of the
more comprehensive hub-and-spoke networks in the nation.   

Learn more »

Race to RSV

Vaccine

Approval: URMC

Researchers

Leading the Way

URMC scientists are at the center
of vaccine development for RSV
in older adults, leading a phase 3
clinical trial of a vaccine that is
detailed in a new study just
released in the New England
Journal of Medicine. 

Learn more »

Possible ‘steps’ to

improving brain

function as we

age

Researchers at the Del Monte
Institute for Neuroscience have
found older adults whose brain
performance improves when they
combine a cognitive task with
walking.

Learn more »

It’s almost time for the 27th Annual Stroll

for Strong Kids and 5K on Sunday, June

4, 2023

Let’s gather teammates, lace up our sneakers, and get moving for a great
cause: the Golisano Children’s Hospital. This fan-favorite fundraiser goes to
support important programs that serve our kids and loved ones. Whether you
pledge, walk, or run, it’s a fun event that makes a big impact on little lives.

Register »

Social media highlight
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